NSW DARTS LEGENDS AGM
21ST FEBRUARY 2016 CCLC
Meeting opened 10.03
Apologies: Tanyia Lee Eddie Simon (Bob Weaver reported on Eddie’s health progress
Moved Dot Riley, seconded Cheryl O’Neill that apologies be accepted
Minutes of 2015 AGM: Read. Question by Gail Bussell re affiliation and membership with
State Darts Council and Darts Australia.Explained by Bob and Connie that you need to be a
member of NSW Darts Council to play National Legends Championships.
Moved Bill Muncaster, seconded Gail Bussell that minutes be accepted
Treasurers Report: tabled by Len Cole. $13205.35 in bank less UP Cheque $250=$12955.35
Moved Ruth Harper, seconded Tony Wilson that Treasurers Report be accepted
Elections:
President: Bob Weaver nominated by Andy Faulkner, seconded Tony Wilson
Elected unopposed
Treasurer: Len Cole nominated by Dot Riley, Seconded Sylvia Agranaff
Elected unopposed
Aust Junior Vice President: Murray Blackman nominated by Dot Riley seconded Andy
Faulkner
Elected unopposed
National Selectors:

Blackman

Male: Colin Choules nominated by Connie Spinks seconded Murray
Elected unopposed
Female: Jan Philp nominated by Chris Haughey seconded Heather Scott
Elected unopposed

Delegates for NSW Darts Council: Andy Faulkner and Margaret Clark
Correspondence:
Letters from Christine Haughey and Andy Faulkner read and discussed
Discussion Christine’s letter: Members need 3 games prior to Championships

Len suggested rescind last years rule and state that need 3 games for NSW Championships
and 5 for Nationals but that it be the responsibility of the Committee if there are
extenuating circumstances. Motion passed
Current NSW State Teams members not eligible to play in our State championships. This rule
still stands.
Tilligerry still counts as 2 points 1 point each day. This rule still stands
Discussion Andy’s letter: Expressed concern re Venue, timeslots and number of boards for
this years nationals in Perth.
Motion that the secretary draft a letter that there be no split times of play and no
Wednesday or Saturday play. If WA can’t fit the event in as previous years then perhaps WA
may have to cap the number of players from WA competing. Passed
Motion that for 2017 Championships if Far North QLD can host this event then play there.
If not, then it should revert to Vic and then to NSW. It should not be hosted 2 years in
succession by WA. Passed unanimously
Australian Rep Side to play NZ
Discussion how to select a team. Ideas to be forwarded to Bob and Connie to forward on to
Legends Australia for consideration
General Business:
Ken Lupton moved that the toss of a coin and straight start by winner of toss be replaced by
toss, throw for bull and winner of bull getting to start first.. Motion was defeated and we
will continue to toss and winner of toss start the game. The only time that bull is thrown for
is if it is a best of 3 event and it is the 3rd leg. As in Nationals
Suggested that our Christmas Party be our future AGM. More attend this function and it
finishes off the year. Passed unanimously
Andy Faulkner asked if Forster 2 day teams event can count for 2 points as does Tilligerry.
Passed
Neil Ballantine asked if Ryde Ex can have an extra day. If it can fit into calendar then it will
be ok. Bob suggested that they should pay money and not vouchers. Neil said members will
buy the vouchers
Meeting closed 11.30am

